
Lewelling NDA Meeting Notes 
January 6, 2005 

 
�� Jeff Klein circulated thank you notes for folks to sign for WindHorse coffee and Joe Loomis for their 

help with the Solstice. 
 
�� The group decided to do another rummage sale this year 
 
�� Jeff noted that the NDA had decided to donate $100 to the Lewelling Park in memory of Jean Michel 

and that they were going to ask other NDAs to match that 
 
�� Regarding the new sidewalks at the Lewelling Park - some one noted that the ramp at the northwest 

corner of Stanley and Willow is not ADA accessible.    
 
�� Art Ball reported that he has a bid for $1560 to purchase, deliver and plant red oaks in the planting 

strip at the park along Willow.  Herrigel noted that root barriers are recommended and Art said he 
would follow up on that. 

 
�� Art asked Herrigel if Kelly Somers knew and contractors that we could get grading estimates from for 

the park - Herrigel said she's follow up with Kelly. 
 
�� Jeff Klein said that sidewalks on Logus Rd will be a priority for him in 2005.  The group encouraged 

him to pursue this.  They understand that the Logus sidewalks are in the CIP - but they all want them 
as soon as possible. 

 
�� Jeff reported on the BMX track going in in the industrial area. He also announced the Jan 11 

Graymore meeting at City Hall. 
 
�� A member asked a question about No. Clackamas Park and the ball field project.  Klein tried to 

answer it and Herrigel tried to clarify his answer....she noted that the District was not, in fact " clear 
cutting" the oaks at the Park. 

 
�� Jeff asked the group to vote on whether he should go to Council to give POSITIVE testimony about 

what Council is doing RIGHT (in the context of the very negative testimony that have had recently).  
The group voted unanimously to support Jeff's testimony. 

 
�� There was a question regarding 49th Ave and some RVs that are parked there for weeks at a time. 


